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the royal trtst company
FARMERS GO 

TO OTTAWA
8. Fielding Mgr.Phone 982.

_ , , - _____________ _____ _______ __ wnnrnT FIRES.
'*} 1 1 I 1 I I IH"H 11 1 1 1 11 U H‘‘ 11 11 U 1 1 1 T 1 TT T TT~H1 Dominion Foreeri^ice Keeping up Forest y Branch wnToive Advice and

I GLYCERig>UM,CE
10c PER CAKE ;; j shows that the lta ataff do this without difficulty and the trees

The Toilet Soap that Cleans. • ; ^g^Mers and steadily getting in- when they 00,116 tong
Made hy 1 * 2 bettor shape 1U means of proterfto* I

THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD. REGINA. *£ jthe public forests within i s j j ^ whlch lnjuref or even kill
t-n I I I I I I IWWWWW I I I I I I I II H-1'II IW^_r°Duringlbe year 1909 the number of ^^TtlUgl^

nn OVTNCT A L I 9reInsr^V^urtog0the previous year, give advise in the matter, and everrKU V IiNCIAL against to wlt) werc I send the seed free, as tong as their
CONFERENCE emÏÏyed in patrolling’ the Rocky j supply holds ouL
LiUIiLIj I P country from the Interna- This recommendation is made ir

h °nMtoundary up to. the Peace, Atha the annual report of the Superinten and present their claims upon the tar- 
Will be Called Soon to .Discuss r ° and Leaser Slave regions. Thf dent of Forestry, which forms part of lff question as well as upon several

Trrioroa+intr Question — Par- Railway Belt In British Columbia was the annual report of the Department er gtlons of immediate interest
Interesting Que«t.on ^ r>MerJ wl|le [n ,3, L, tl, uw 1—. L tl„ c™.d«, u,.
hamentary Representation I 14 were employed. As 'n One caution must, however, be giv- wtnnlpeg Trlbune.
Will Be The Important Issue evioua year9 the largest num en. The seed should always, if posai Delegateg wlu be present from

-------- ber of fires—those, at least, whose ble, be taken from trees grown in the I Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al-
, , n|t Toront0 Oct 23-It is altogether LaUBeB were known-arose from the Canadian Northwest. Seed obtained I ^ Quebec and ,t ,8 expected that

At last one ardent devotee of occult ^ re8ult of the dis Lilding and operation of railways from the eastern provinces of the Do- L wl„ be one „r two représenta-
forces has discovered her sure- pr ^ legai représenta- Next to these settlers clearing land minion, or even from the prairie I ^ from ^ Maritlme provinces,
enough affinity, her real soul-mate. tbe Canadian provinces at the and burning brush were most culp states, cannot be depen e on o p |Tbe artlculate Tolce of the Canadian
within the world of this wearied world. Darliament buildings on Saturday, Sir able while campers and travellers duce good, hardy trees. rpHtrv farmers, as represented by their or-

-om 2 - £ p= k--^ssrs «...
Rament of provincial premiers, held meana taken for the prevention of nadian provinces. The supply of seedK made through
at Ottawa the heads ot the Quebec flres. As opportunity offers, this it for sowing the following spri g Council of Agriculture, a Diminlon
and Ontario governments were ap- supplemented, especially on the tores! be obtained from Dakota and this I ^ organlzatlon wbIch was formed
nointed joint conveners of future con reserves, the comparatively limited was duly sown in the spring of 7 lagt year ând through which the farm-
ferences. The primary purpose ot th, areas 0f which give better opportun! Trees which sprang fro™ the seed erB 0f all the Canadian provinces HARVIE
nrnnnaed conference will be to discuss tle8 for careful fire protection. Oc were sent out in the spring of X®08 j could concentrate their forces at Ot- DRS. BALL S .
the basis of ropresentation in the Do I gbuswap Lake, B. C„ for instance, a and many reports have been -ah-1 and 8ecure Just ,egislation. PHYSICIANS AND SURGEON^
minion parliament as it affects the gaBOiine launch is used, which serves quently received ot these having been Mr 0 Q Drury master of the Do- Cor. 8o“‘l!nLmtoion"^Bank)
various provinces. The point is raised not oniy to enable the ranger to cover badly “winter-killed. In some c^s66i minion Grange of Ontario, and secre- _ 2 to 6 p.m.,
by the Maritime Provinces, which are hl8 beat more quickly, but in case of the entire tree, roots and top, wa® tary of the Canadian Council of Agri- cure— • 7 t0'9 p m
threatened with further toss of repre aeriouB flre would prove invaluable to ed during the severe veather some culture, ha8 arranged with Sir Wilfrid Telephone No. 665.

the result of the coming getting men ard supplies to the seen, times only the tops were killed. Laurler that the delegation of farm- p ^ BALL M D m.R.C.S. (Eng.)
census The proposal is to secure an o{ the fire expeditiously. On the for- usually the Manitoba maple has been er8 at Ottawa should be given the ̂  A HArvÏe, M.B. (Toronto ünlv.)
amendment to the act under which the egt reserves fire-guards are made found a hardy tree in almost every fulleBt opportunity to present their
minimum representation of the vari aiong the boundaries and along the part o{ the west; that so many have vlews to parliament.

provinces will be fixed at the num lines 0f railway passing through the died ln tbl8 caBe is doubtless due to Tbe executive officers of the Do-
given when the yenter reserves. Some of these guards are the fact tbat the seed from which they mlnlon Grange have called upon every

By this change the made by burning the grass and other originated was obtained from regions local farmers’ organization through-
membership can never fall below the herbage at the season when the sno» further south. Some years ago the out Ontario to appoint one or more
initial figure, the reduction, of repre ha8 disappeared from the surrounding. Brancb had a similar, though not so delegateB to be at Ottawa,
sentation will not be a danger beyond cultivated districts and before it ha, diBaBtr0us, experience with elm seed Tbe organized dairymen ot Quebec

As to the basis above the gone from the forest, so that there Is obtained in the East. Sometimes, of and Ontario will also be represented,
Ploughed course, when the supply of- Western I and it iB expected that the organized 

Roads are be geed faiiB> seed from the East must be I fruit growers of Nova Scotia will be 
used even with the accompanying risk | represented as well.

The executive of the Manitoba Grain 
Association met in October

r SASKATCHEWAN .§ 
COAL 1

Forest Service Keeping up 
Persistent Fight.

The annual report ot the Superin
tendent ol Forestry, which torons part 
of the

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth StreetThe United Farmers of Canada 
Will Present Their Demands 
on the Government Next 
Month—A Large Gathering 
Assured

Regina

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

First-class for Stove and Furnace

$4.25 a tonI "IT A ITT.TAIN. CROSS & JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC.

Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C. J. A. Cross. 
E. B. Jonah.

; ;I at the sheds
••

Arrangements have been made byV
Office-and Sheds: Dewdney#St., 

between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap's Ware-

which from five to six hundred repre
farmers of the organized

Offices:

Îsentative
farmers ot Canada will meet the mem
bers of the Dominion Government and 
Parliament at Ottawa on December 16

, house. *
1«««ms—*1&FOUND HER

AFFINITY PEVERETT & HUTCHINSON

Cht UtopiaGeneral Agents
The London Assur- 

TheRepresenting
ance Corporation of England, ^ 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Compimy; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

Wealthy New York Heiress 
Searches For and Finds Her 
Affinity—Married in New 
Y ork Last W eek

. . 
• .

. . 

.. 

. • Regina’s 
:: Up-to-Date Cafe ::
*, la now open for business, \ \ 
• • serving the best of foods • • 
! I in the neatest style.

I
••

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.

C.M.JAMES McLBOD, M.D., ^
(McGill) •• Visitors to Regina are

Late ot London and Vienna. * | agked to come here for • • 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT .. - meals : satisfaction \ !

EXCLUSIVELY. •• llUC , $
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re- ” guaranteed.

gina, Sask. $ A full line 0f Fruits ..
• • and Confectionery always j j 
!! instock. Winter Apples .. 
;; of highest grade by the “ 

* barrel.. *
Highest prices paid for 

•• Eggs, Butter and Fowl;
! ! only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

:

zam,
young woman, 26 years of age,

Her affinity is the Canadianheiress of $3,000,000.
Charles B. Galvin, a not-too-high- 

the New York
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.
Mr.
salaried engineer on 
AqiÆduct. And these two directly 

soul-mates were married inaffianced
the parish house of St. Thomas’ Roman 
Catholic Church at New York, by 
Father Breslin on Wednesday last.

::
••

How Miss Gazzam found her ever- 
mate of her astral inmost be- ..lasting sentation as

real romantic story, and will 
own magazine,

ing is a
be detailed in her 
“The Forecast,” appearing serially 
under the title, “My Search for a 

Counterpart and

....
The UTOPIAgTOREY & VAN EGMOND

Architects
Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.

..
$ 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89b +
■j* ■

ousIdealMasculine 
Companion Through the Supernat- ber they were 

ed confederation.
ural.”

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.has been a very“The romance 
beautifhl one,” said she in the draw- 

of her marble mansion on T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson

BROWN & THOMSON

Barristers. Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.

that point.
minimum, the present system,
Quebec as the standard, will continue I guards are also made.

ing constructed in the reserves, whicL 
The whole matter is believed tc not only make it possible to get men 

have been informally discussed at thr to a fire more quickly in order to figh- 
Saturday, and it is under it, but also serve to stop small fires

of larger fires give a base

ing room 
the Hudson. Geo. Speers & Co.with 1 no danger to the latter.

“I wrote a letter—yes, I wrote a 
He did not an- 

I wrote another letter. Still 
But when I

letter to Mr. Galvin. to govern. REGINA UNDERTAKERSof failure.
The work of the Branch in the free I Growers’

continues to de 119 and Issued a calhto each of the two 
hundred local associations in the pro- 

or more dele-

swer me.
he did not answer me.

third he did answer me, and 
day he came here—right

Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.
Regina, Sask.

distribution of trees 
velop

wrote a 
then one
here,” she said, pausing to accentuate 

inflection of marvelling, "and that 
the first time I ever saw him in

meeting on
stood that considerable support war and in case 
vouchsafed to the proposal. As a ré from which to “backfire, 
suit it is understood that Premiei Special attention has also 
Hazzard, of Prince Edward Island glven to the problem presented h> 
and Premier Hazen, of New Bruns flreB arising from the construction anf 
wick, will wait upon Sir Lomei operation ot railways. The patro 
Gouin, Premier of Quebec, and chair- along the route of the G. T. P^ during 
man of the inter-provincial confer jtB construction west of Edmonton has 
ence, on their way east today, anc been very successful. During the two 
urge him to communicate with Si: years of construction work not one 
James Whitney, the vice-chairman I serious fire has occurred along thr 
with a view to the early calling togeth- right-of-way. The prevention of fires 
er of provincial representatives. The atong the railway due to sparks from 

meeting will be determined | engines is another very serious mat
In some places in the forest re

•Phone 219The number of trees sent ou 
the Indian Head nursery has for vince to- appoint one

1761 Hamilton St.,
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Scarth St.
from ■■■pppil!.....pm ......... .

«11" bSt,”'‘LTmÏ mü. S6J I- Saskatchewan and Atbert,

reached and if trees are to be dis with the Canadian Pacific Railway by 
tributed in greater numbers either the which one or two special trains will 

' must be enlarged oi | be run from Winnipeg to, Ottawa on
12 after the arrival or /the 
from different parts of the

Similar action willbeenan Ambulance to Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

Money to Loanwas
my life.

“He did not come back at first.
others with him and he 

take the general invitation

We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Corn- 

Ltd., and are prepared to take
There were

« did not
to apply to him. But after he had re
ceived a special Invitation he came 
back. And
beautiful happenings—many 
moments and days, and the realization 

were made,

pany,
large or small loans on farm property. 

Lowest rates of Interest and terms
present nursery
new ones will have to be established. I December 

The number of applicants for trees I delegates
namely, | west on branch lines.

Upon their arrival in Ottawa

then there were many 
beautiful made to suit.

has considerably increased, 
from 2,01fl_in 1909, to 3,173 in 1910
(nearly 60 pe rcent.X At the same time farmers will hold a conference among 

number of trees to each | themselves on December 15 and out-
of procedure for the Financial Agents

the CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
NAY & JAMES,to us both that we

intended, designed for each other, and 
have found each other, that

place of
by the two premiers.

It is reported that Premier McBride I serves the railways have been com
t j polled to make fire-guards atong thei 

Efforts are also being

the average
applicant has had to he cut down; in | une the course
1908 the average number of trees sent following day, when they meet tne 
to each was 1,400, but in 1910 only 800 members of parliament and the sen- 
could be sent to each applicant. to ate. The same subjects which were
1909 the number of new applications presented to Sir Wilfrid Laurier d 
received was 2,235; in 1910 the num- hng his western tour will be taken up

I again at Ottawa.
Many other Interesting facts regard The reason that the farmers 

ing this and other aspects of the for 8embling at Ottawa in this form is be 
estry work of the Dominion Forest cause they realize that the Canadia 
Service are given in the report men Manufacturers’ Association and other 
tioned. Copies may be had free of beneficiaries of the high tariff wil 
charge on application to R. H. Camp- present to urge upon Parliament the 
hell, Superintendent of Forestry, Ot- retention ot the present p

’ * duty. The tariff case has rot yet
prepared, hut ft Is expected

will re-lterate their de-

REGINAter.
well—we

of British Columbia, has made
bid for the location for the I right-of-way.

is all.”
It is not on record that she ever 

saw anything more than the photo
graph of the Indian affinity, but in 
March of this year she was in keen 
pursuit of an affinity she had seen on 

when travelling from Phila-

strong , , .
next conference at Victoria, but wheth made to get the railways to clear ur 
er, in view of the fact that on many the brush from their lines. One west 
matters to be dealt with, conference ern railway this spring had a fire aris 
with Sir Wilfrid and the federal gov jng from their neglect to follow th 
ernment may be necessary, this course instructions of the branch In this re 
will be followed, seems problematical I gard and tost several miles of valu 

and Toronto have alst able timber through the fire which

iTHANKSGIVINGber of these was 3,832. are as-a train 
delphla to Cornwall.

A month afterwards, however, her 
mind reverted to the young man, and 

Pinkerton’s hunting for this 
affinity, armed with

declared him to be about 3* 
old (Miss Gazzam Is 26); eyes

Both Ottawa
been mentioned. The meeting on Sat started from brush atong their tract 
urday at the parliament buildings wa: having been ignited by fire from ar 
a private one, and to a certain extenf engine.
preparation and informal in its char- During the year reported on a com- 

No definite action was taken plajnt was iaid against the Great 
the objection apparently being to de Nortbern Raiiway before the Railway 
termine the views of the various prov commission for starting fires atong its 
inces by a full and frank discussion | llneB jn British Columbia. The Rail 
Other questions were under discussior 
relating to the advisability of appeal I queBted to give authority to officer* 
ing fro mthe orders of the supreme of tbe flre ranging staff to examine 
court upon the question of its own locomotives at disvisional poirfts ir 
jurisdiction made on the 11th day o' | order to see that they have the equip

ment required by law in the shape c 
The questions at issue were the I Bpark.arresters, etc. 

right of the provincial companies te Copies ot this report may be oo 
do business outside their respective tained on application to R. H. Camp 
provinces, and to tax Dominion com belli Superintendent of Forestry, Ot 
panies, the Dominion jurisdiction t/ tâwa.

certain sections of the insurance I ------------------------ —

EXCURSIONSshe set a description
VIA THEwhich

years
dark blue, very large, clear and slight
ly prominent; height, about six feet, 
athletic In build, good chest develop- 

halr dark brown, straight or

tawa.actor. thatbeen
the farmers
mands for. an immediate acceptance of 
the statutory offer ot free trade in 

Mackenzie and Mann Will Secure I farm implements made by the United 
Great Waterways Railway. states, and also, if possible, reciproc-

Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 24.—That the I [ty naturai products should also be
Canadian Northern interests are going I secured. that tbe British preference
to take over and build the Alberta and I increased to 50 per cent. ; that the 
Great Waterways railway, that stormy duty be ^gn 0g cement aad several 
petrel of Alberta politics, is again con- other articieB that are now enhanced 
firmed by the fact that several parties L prlce by reaBOn of combines; that 
of surveyors have been sent out to I ^be tariff be reduced to a revenue 
the north country by Mackenzie and | ba8la and tbat the protective element 
Mann Company. These surveyors are be enminated entirely, so that the 
going over the routes outlined in the farmerB wm not be compelled to pay 
plans of the Great Waterways RaH- more for. what they use than what ft 

They are evidently engaged in | rea8onable and should not be
con-

WILL GET ROAD.

WINTER APPLESWment;
slightly wavy, parted on left side and 
reaching far back, revealing high fore-

Commission has also been reway

5—Carloads—5RAILWAY

Fare and One-Third
head.

Gazzam would not say that.Miss
Mr. Galvin was this man, yet his ap- 

fits the description accurate- 
that his hair is not slightly 

It is luxuriant and is worn

October last. Spys, Baldwins, Bassetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

pearance 
ly, save 
wavy.
with a certain negligent roll back from 

forehead that would win the ad
miration of a Marcel hairdresser.

Miss Gazzam confesses that she had 
been looking for her ideal soul-mate 
since she was fourteen years old, and 
that she was not hampered by any 
old fogy notions of propriety in the

For the round trip between

STATIONS IN CANADA

the TICKETS ON SALE
October 28th to 31et,1910 

Return Limit November 2nd, 1910

pass
act and reference to British Columbte 
and other fisheries. The discussior 

informal, and while some of thr

"Big" Cheese.
American exchanges are raising 

quite a fuss about a big cheese that 
representatives desired to commun! I bag been made for exhibition at the 
cate further with their respective gov Nationai Dairy show to be held in 
ernments, it is understood that thr Gbicago on October 20-29. They call 
result will be that an appeal will br ^be ingest cheese ln the world . It 
made o the Privy Council at least b: may be the largest in existence at the 
some of the provinces. | present time. But ft is not the largest

made. The honor for having pro-

Urab Apples, Pears, Grapescorn-way.
estimating the probable cost ot 
structing the line and the best and

was pelled to pay toll to the manufacturer. 
It is not expected that the farmers 

most direct route to Fort McMurray. | ^ joQk with favor upon 
According to settlers living in the

Full particulars from
K. E. McLEOD 

1739 Scarth Street
FRUIT
EXCHANGEWilliamson’sa tariffpursuit.

Her first remembered afflinlty was 
she was going over a

But if a.commission is. commission.
district who have had conversation app0,nted tbey wm demand that it be 
with members of the survey party^J given full powef to take evidence un- 
there is little reason to doubt but that I oatbj cay witnesses, and demand 
the Canadian Northern will build the ^ production 0f all the necessary 
line for the provincial government and paperg and doCuments for the tbor- 
in all probability either buy it outright Qugh investigation of every industry 
from the government or else operate | ^ba4 aak8 for protection. The farm- 
it on a tong term lease. Since Premiei

ReginaPhone 971found when 
book of photographs with her cousin. 
There she saw the picture of a young 

However, she says in her question of the chilled meat Industry
will also be dealt with fully and the
Dominion Parliament will be urged to
enact legislation which will free the .ers, as before, will probably express . , ^

Sifton has been in office he has had tbeir feeling that they ask no protec- live stock industry from the present 
several conferences with Messrs. Mac- ypn wbat8oever on their own indus- monopolistic condition which sur- 
kenzie and Mann and also with Mr. I rounds it and opens to western farm-
Stewart of the firm of Foley, Welsh I fgjmej-g 0f the east and west ers tbe markets of the world. There
and Stowart who have done a to o l^ui Join in presenting to parliament wU, algo be a pre8entation made re- 
contracting for the Canadian Norm immediate action in deal- ■ ,,

vetopments in the near future R hag been gtated tbat legis- way Act on the matter of stock kil-
prove conclusively that the Alberta latlQn Qn tbe terminal elevators at led by the railways. At the present 
and Great Waterways Railway will be ^ttawa lg ukely tQ be along the lines time the farmers consider that they 

virtually 6 branch of the Cana-1 Qf ^ nQw fn fQrce ,n tbe gtate ot have no opportunity for redress
Minnesota. This is not regarded at against the railways, and they desire 
all favorably by western farmers, who that the railways should take an equal 

No Free Trader*. jdo not believe that anything short of khare of responsibility tor killing
London, Oct 24.—Sir George Dough- absolute government ownership and stock. The co-operation question will 

ty speaking on his recent tour of Can- operation at the terminal elevators also come up, and the need of a fed- 
kda said that an unfair inference had wm protect the grain growers. There eral cooperative enactment will be im-
heen drawn, in some quarters from wln therefore, be a very strong de- pressed upon parliament in order that
Lanrier’s speeches in the west on the mand made for government owner- farmers, or other groups of men 
Question of free trade. Doughty found ghip and operation of all terminal throughout the Dominion, may be en- 
nowhere in the whole of the Dominion gram elevators In Canada. The Hud- abled to conduct their own business 
even a meagre opinion in favor of fol- son Bay railway will also he dealt If they desire to do so. 
towing his leading Premier Me- with mid the farmers of Western Can- The movement which Is taking form
Bride had told the speaker that in all sda feel so strongly upon this subject ln the Ottawa delegation is the most 
British Columbia there was no free that many of their leaders have de- striking evidence that the farmers of
trade party, and Premier Scott said clared that they would rather not Canada are taking active Interest ln
that he did not think that in Saskat- have the Hudson Bay railway at all national affairs, and It shows that 
chewan there were 600 people who had unless it is owned and operated by agriculture throughout Canada is or- 
a leaning toward so-called free trade | th*e government, so as to afford actual ganlzed as never before in the hts-

competltlon in freight rates. The tory of the nation.

ever .
duced the world’s largest cheese be

Mackenzie Will Say Nothing a, to the I ^ to CanaihL tt
C. N. R. and the A. A G. W. R. and Ja8 eX^8blted “
Calgary Alta., Oct. 24.-Wm. Mac- the World s Fair, Chicoga, 1893. It 

kenzie came down from Edmonton weighed eleven tons, and required c

ing the Canadian Northern taking over Place to place. When «nished It was 
the Alberta Waterways, but was not placed on this rue , 
at all communicative. He would neith on to a flat car for transportation to 
er affirm nor deny. Asked for con Chicago, where it Proved ti be one of 
flimation he said, “Really I don’t the best advertisements Canada eve 
“ „ had. After doing duty at the World s
know. gent to Great Britain“If anybody connected with the »air, it was . .t
Canadian Northern railway woûld where it again served to direct atton 
know about the matter surely It would tien to Canada, and to impress upon 
be you,” suggested the reporter. the British consumer the Importance

“Well, I have been away from home of the cheqse indus y 
and headquarters a tot,” Mr. Mac Ion. This “big" cheese which our Am 
kenzie stated, "and I cannot say about erican friends are talking so much

about weighs only 4,000 pounds, or 
less than one-fifth that of Canada’s 
famous cheese. It is, however, a pretty 
weighty bit of curd, requiring the 
milk of 2,100 cows for one day to make 
it.—Canadian Farm.

Indian, 
autobiography:

“But the picture which I had view
ed for only a tew seconds of the superb 

Indian tastefully and becom-

REPORT NOT CONFIRMED.

young
ingly dressed in our modern attire, 
-made a permanent impression on my 
mind. And this was the beginning of
my romance."

Miss Gazzam was left her huge for- 
by her mother. With apanese 

she has lived -alone ln her 
big mansion since the death of her 

when she was travelling.

tune 
servants

mother, save

come
dian Northern Railway.Home Rule

London, Oct. 23—In view of the ex
traordinary prominence given to Ire
land's aspirations in Walthamstowe 

* by the election campaign there can be 
no doubt tXat the home rule issue will

Another Lake.
Ottawa, Oct 24.—Announcement of 

the discovery of another lake in the 
Canadian Northwest is contained in a 
letter received by H. W. Drulard, of 
Windsor, Ont., from his son, Wm. F. 
Drulard, now in Edmonton. Indians 
arriving in from the far north brought 
a story that a party of government 
surveyors had discovered a new lake 
supposed to be nearly as large as Lake 
Superior.

it”
“And it is possible that the A. aad 

G W. may be taken over by the C.N. 
R. though?" was the next question.

Mr. Mackenzie laughed good humor- 
edly, but would make no definite state- 

Neither would he say when

cut a larger) figure in the next election 
than in theKast. It is more evident

mysterious but apparently 
of home rule for 

of home rule for

when the 
insupired utterances
inspired utterances 
by party leaders are considered.

Of course these are too vague to be 
of real use in the Walthamstowe cam
paign, but they will probably loom 
largely on the horizon in the next 
general election, and will undoubtedly 
largely affect votes In those dominions 
and cLnot but affect the British voter 
whose innate conservatism will receive 

rude wrench.

ment.
the C.N.R. proposed to come into Cal 
gary and atong what right of way they 
proposed to enter.

The legislature committee of the
council decided to recombiend that the we aolidt the business of Minufacturrri 
business taxation be ba»edonthe 
rental value as Is now the case, at a by Experts. Preliminary ail vice frre. Chargee 
meeting on Saturday night. The ^
is to be five per cent of the rental: I Bid*. Montreal : and Weehiagton. IXC- CA*

REDt

Ml nerd's Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend.principles.
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GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smith & Fergosson Co
Sole Agente

Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to ^submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debenture* 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID 6 CO.
Lmit*» 

Telephone 448305 Darke Block
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